
 

First Bus Designated School Bus Service 

Due to the 37 bus route being discontinued, along with the reductions introduced on the 19 bus 
route, we negotiated with First Bus in order to guarantee that we could get our students who used 
those bus services, into school. 

The system that has been set up consists of 5 designated school buses: 

OS1 from Hanham leaving 7.42am and arriving at school at 8.10am 

OS2 from Hanham leaving 8.54am and arriving at school at 9.20am 

OS3 from Kingswood leaving 7.32am and arriving at school at 8.10am 

OS4 from Kingswood leaving 8.50am and arriving at school at 9.20am 

OS5 from The Crown, Longwell Green stopping at Westcourt Drive, Oldland Common, Court Road, 
The Cherry Tree, The Beeches, Cherry Garden Lane then Cherry Garden Road, Bitton and all the 
stops to Oldfield School leaving at 8.54am from The Crown and at 9.06 from Cherry Garden Road. 

Regular First Bus West of England weekly or monthly bus tickets can be used on these services and 
you can also purchase a termly ticket via the First Bus app and the prices are as follows: 
Term 3 £64 
Term 4 £67.50 
Term 5 £69 

You can purchase weekly or monthly tickets via the app or in school as hard copies. 

Please note, tickets will not be able to be purchased on the bus and daily tickets will not be valid.  
Under the new system, you will have to let us know if your child intends to use any of these bus 
services and we will assign your child a bus. This will help guarantee children places on buses. If this 
does not happen, we may be in the position where we cannot guarantee your child a seat. This 
arrangement will depend on your cooperation which will allow us to allocate places and ensure an 
even mix on each bus so that all children who wish to use this service can get into school. If this does 
not work, then we will need to review the service again at the end of Term 3 and potentially return 
to termly tickets. 
Please could you complete the attached questionnaire, if you intend to use any of the OS services so 
that I can allocate your child a bus;        

Link for Years 7-9: 
HTTPS://FORMS.OFFICE.COM/PAGES/RESPONSEPAGE.ASPX?ID=AC6ZNEAW00WY-
0X4E24JXCA5CYGIRZ5PQ9XMTVACCDXUNTZYNDZBWUDZTELLRKKWVE1PRTQZNZI1NY4U 

Link for Years 10-13: 
HTTPS://FORMS.OFFICE.COM/PAGES/RESPONSEPAGE.ASPX?ID=AC6ZNEAW00WY-
0X4E24JXCA5CYGIRZ5PQ9XMTVACCDXUM0LQM1NSNKSZWFC1UJLKVEHGWDJVWJA0VY4U 
Please remember we can only keep the prices down and guarantee all children a place on a bus if all 
parents who wish to use these services provide the information we have requested above.  
All tickets can be used on all First Bus Services for the duration of the term (except Airport buses) as 
well as on the designated service. 
If you have any questions, regarding the process please email enquiries@oldfieldschool.com FAO 
Ishbel Tovey. 

Face masks must be worn on all services. 
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